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There are 605 University of Montana students on the spring quarter honor roll. Of these students, eighty-four maintained a 4.00 grade point average.

To be eligible for the honor roll, a student must have a minimum of 54 grade points with an index of 3.00 (B average) or a minimum of 42 grade points with a 3.50 minimum, according to Leo Smith, registrar at the University.

The students receiving straight A's were:


Other students include: Peter Achuff, Caruthersville, Mo.; Joycelon Andrus, Bismark, No. Dak.; Wendy Barr, Thomaston, Conn.; Richard Boswell, Peoria, Ill.; Carol (more)

Other Montana students on the honor roll were:

ABSAROKEE - Sonja Rae Eggen, Michael Thompson; ALBERTON - Robert Franks; ANACONDA - Leslie Crowe, Katherine Huber, James McFarland, Robert Schneider, Sharon Weaver; BAKER - Joseph Nelson; BIG FORK - Barbara Whitney; BIG TIMBER - Gary Collenborne, Margaret Lavold, Fred Olness, Richard Paulson; BILLINGS - Faye Bourret, Gary Card, Betty Jane Clenin, Sharon Curtis, Eugene Enrico, George Ensign, John Foote, Lawrence Fredrick, Fred Friesz, Earl Hanson, Rita Hestikin, Kimberly Jacobson, Douglas Jenkins, Mary Judah, Susan Marquardt, Robert Murdo, John Niemi, Lana Richards, Elizabeth Scanlin, Charles Schuyler, Charles Schwidde, Charles Wallace, Judy Weyer, Carol Wright.


CASCADE - Joseph Barnard; CHINOOK - Claude Corrigan, Bonnie Herda, Gale Kerns, William Kimball; CHOTEAU - Carol Miller, Audrey Sheble; CLANCY - Sherrill Lindsay; COLUMBIA FALLS - Shirley Fulton, Robert Moody, Leon Walsh, Charles Young, Jr.; COLUMBUS - Kenneth Kem; CONRAD - Kathleen Arnot, Martha Barrows; CORVALLIS - (more)
Jacqueline Hawker, Diane Popham; CULBERTSON - Constance Carlisle; CUT BANK - Jane Brandon, Harold Dye, Susan Larson, Karyl Lasorte; DANVERS - Patricia Carr; DEER LODGE - Errol Bencke, Richard Inman, Joseph McGillis, Billie Rainville, Gary Swant, Nadine Wulf; DELL - Rex Huntsman; DILLON - Susan Broman, John Monger; DUTTON - Christine McGuire, Warren Schultz; DVALAKA - James Curry, Martin Holt, Marshall Lambert; FAIRFIELD - Russell Andrews, Donna Harris; FAIRVIEW - Connie Meldahl; FERDIG - Gene Jansky; FORSYTH - Edward Harris; FORT BENTON - Carolyn Holm, Jon Meredith, Tru Del Nottingham, Diane Schmidt; GALATA - Loxi Eide; GLASGOW - Dixie Revel1; GLENDIVE - Sheila MacDonald, Peter MacDonald.

GREAT FALLS - Anita Bell, Sharon Browning, Constance Byers, Brent Cromley, Margaret Cummings, Charles Dalich, Deanna Dean, Carol Eley, Constance Forsman, Barbara Gadbaw, Gary Gilbert, Dagmar Graham, Michael Gregg, Laura Harrington, Pamela Haugen, Maryann Hocevar, Elaine Howard, Billie Sue Lester, Tamara Looker, Jean McDonald, Marian McKay, Michael McKee, Patrick McLaughlin, Donald MacMillan, Gary Milke, Susan Nelson, Patricia Ojala, Priscilla Ojala, Stephen Oke, Barbara Parham, Bonnie Pfeifle, Voyd Richtscheid, Jerry Sepich, Edward Shubat, Douglas Skjelset, Katherine Soward, Mary Sullivan, Timothy Timbrook, Dean Wilson, Sally Wright.

MISSOULA - Lawrence Anderson, David Armstrong, Bela Balough, John Bayless, Robert
Bishop, Roscoe Black, David Boyles, Nadia Brelje, Caryl Ann Burgess, Dennis Burton,
Carolyn Carpita, William Caswell, William Chord, Jr., Carla Rae Clausen, Richard
Claunch, Bruce Dailey, Joyce Damm, Douglas Dawson, Virginia Donegon, Michael Dwyer,
Darryl Eccleston, James Ellen, Ralph Erion, Janna Erlandson, Janice Fechner, Gay
Fisher, Gail Fitzgerald, Kristin Forssen, James Fox, Kathryn Fulton, Nancy Gale,
Lewis Gilbert, Cheryl Good, Dow Gordon, Cheryl Gravelle, Pamela Hallock, Janet Hamilton,
Judith Hancock, James Harkins, Michael Harrington, Carole Hedlund, Donald Heffernan,
Margaret Herbert, Albert Herman, Ruth Ann Highness, Kurtis Hodgkin, Janice Hoon, Ronald
Howell, Wesley Huffman, Larry Huggins, Cheryl Hutchinson, Henry Joe, Dale Johnson,
Richard Johnson, Alan Jontz, Charles Kay, Sara Ann King, Gerhard Knudsen, Audrey
Koehler, Roy Korkalo, Barbara Kragthorpe, Gillis Lawrence, Allan Lemon, Sharilyn Sue
Livingston, Elizabeth Loeffler, Lawrence Loendorf, Beda Lovitt, Cheryl Lowe, George
Lubick.

Martin McAuliffe, Gene McClain, John McDonald, Theresa MacMillan, Mary Mappes,
Carroll Marcum, Barbara Marinan, Bill Martin, Donald Meath, Orel Miller, Roger Miller,
Dennis Minemyer, Jean Moffatt, Richard Molenda, David Montague, Arvid Mostad, Warner
Nichols, Barbara Nisbet, Patricia Nolan, Milbert Oberlander, Teresa O'Neal, John
Orr, Aldon Oscarson, Victor Palm, Sharon Parrish, George Payne, Matthew Petrin,
Frances Pevear, Rochelle Phillip, Gloria Price, Robert Ramer, Nancy Rice, Marguerite
Ricketts, John Rigler, David Rorvik, Marilyn Rosenberger, Benjamin Sams, George Sayler,

(more)

MOORE - John Miller; OILMONT - John German; OVANDO - Carol Jacobsen; PHILIPSBURG - Virginia Neal; PLENTYWOOD - Curtis Antonson; POLSON - Robin Anderson, Penelope Torgenrud; POPLAR - Donna Pentz; POWER - Janet Maurer; RAPELJE - Robert Harsha; RED LODGE - Alice Anderson, Marilee Marchello; ROBERTS - Linda Luoma; ROLLINS - Erik Lund; RONAN - Joe Yanzick; ROUNDUP - Rosemary Miklich, Robert Wheeler; ST. IGNATIUS - Charles Hilton, Kenneth Hurt, Virginia McClain; SEELEY LAKE - Roy Baker, Jr.; SIDNEY - Richard Williams, Wanda Criger, Roberta Hall, JoAnn Kappel; SIMMS - Donald Miller; SOMERS - Janis Almini; STANFORD - Carolyn Dusek; STEVENSVILLE - Barbara Wallace, Howard Clements; SULA - Robert Meuchel; SUPERIOR - Kathryn Redman.

TERRY - Douglas Buckingham, Suzanne Revell; THOMPSON FALLS - Gerald Weigand; TOSTON - James Webb; TOWNSEND - Donald Williams; TROY - James Walen; VICTOR - David Revell, Lois Dobberstein; WESTBY - Curtis Hagen; WHITEFISH - Marcia Monroe, Carol Ost, Lawrence Stolte, Robert Lawson; WHITEHALL - Stanley Speck, Robert Wolverton; WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS - Robert Miller; WILSALL - Nancy Sasse; WOLF POINT - James Welzenbach, James Beery.

Honor students from outside Montana were: Mary Anderson, Springfield, Ill.; Dennis Appelhans, Riverton, Wyo.; John Bell, Ogden, Utah; Michael Bellman, Wildwood, Ill.; Gary Bloom, Agana, Guam; Peter Bottjer, Craryville, N.Y.; John Brees, Stow, Ohio; Edward Cheung, San Francisco, Calif.; Shomei Chow, Kowloon, Hong Kong; Carol Christopher, Tarzana, Calif.; Robert Coffman, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; Jan Comeaux, (more)


Paul McComas, Napa, Calif.; Connie McDaniel, Spokane, Wash.; Douglas McLaren, Cleveland, Ohio; Joy MacCracken, El Cerrito, Calif.; Ronald Marcoux, Poland, Maine; Martin Melosi, San Jose, Calif.; Pamela Messing, Freeport, Ill.; Peter Mickelson, Tidioute, Pa.; Caroline Miller, Craig, Colo.; Marvin Miller, Alton, Ill.; Albert Moscioni, Trenton, N.J.; Laura Munkres, Corvallis, Oregon; Ronald Myers, Denville, N.J.; Leo Nederveen, Medicine Hat, Alta. Canada; Elaine Nelson, Fertile, Minn.;

(more)